FEATURED RESORT

PULLMAN NADI BAY RESORT

ABOUT THE RESORT
Great for

Families, children, couples

INFORMATION

Nadi Bay (Mainland)
Transfers by
Coach, Private Car

Specials always available

Pullman Nadi Bay Resort & Spa is the first 5 star resort in the Nadi
area. Only opened April 2019, so is brand new!
Beside a beach on Nadi Bay (Wailoaloa), this elegant resort is 8 km
from Nadi International Airport and located on the beachfront of
Wailoaloa Bay.
It offers 236 rooms and suites along with an extensive range of
facilities including 4 restaurants, 3 bars, 3 swimming pools, a day
spa and a 24-hour fitness centre
.Airy, polished rooms feature flat-screen TVs, minibars and
balconies, plus tea and coffeemakers. Upgraded rooms and suites
can sleep up to 5 guests.
There are 4 restaurants and 3 bars, as well as meeting space and a
spa. Other amenities include 3 outdoor pools, a gym, and tennis
and volleyball courts. Bike rentals, parking and an airport shuttle
are also available.

At check in the resort may
charge your credit card as

WHAT WE LOVE

a security bond. This is

The main area of Wailoaloa has some cool restaurants

deducted from your room

along the beach that have a great casual vibe if you just

bill at the end of your

want to go somewhere and eat and drink outside of the

stay. You can pay this by

resort. It is really a chilled and less touristy place for

cash to avoid the credit

sure. Great if you don't want to be resort bound and

card surcharge.

have choices for food, drink and entertainment!
www.vivatravel.com.au
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FACILITIES AND ACTIVITIES
24 hour reception/Concierge
Accessibility for reduced mobility
Currency Exchange
Complimentary Parking
Tour Desk/Car Rental

Swimming Pool
Fitness Centre
Golf nearby
Tennis
Day Spa

Gift Shops/Convenience Store
Baby sitting/Child Care/Kids Club
Business/conference Facilities
Luggage Storage
Laundry

VEIKAU SPA
Balance your mind, body & soul and experience a world of tranquillity at Veikau Spa. Designed for wellbeing and tranquillity, the day spa’s six bures offer rejuvenating treatments from traditional massages,
journeys for relaxation and a number of specialised treatments using Pure Fiji skin products.Open 8am –
5pm daily

KIDS
A distinctively styled space for optimum safety and fun, our Kids’ Club reflects Pullman’s contemporary
aesthetic and the modern lifestyle needs of holidaying parents. Catering to children aged four to 12,
Kids’ Playground provides a fun, engaging environment where children enjoy balanced programmes
filled with entertaining and educational activities.The Kids’ Playground opens from 8.00am until
8.30pm. Normal Service – F$7 per child. Baby Sitting services also available – F$25 per hour

Our Teens’ Club mission is to create a fun, engaging and welcoming place for younger guests.Tailored
programmes offer a range of activities, events and opportunities that seamlessly connect them to the
destination and each other. Curated pursuits empower our young adult guests to discover and explore
the destination in a supervised, entertaining and parent-free environment. Tennis rackets and balls
also available.For guests aged 12 – 17 years.The Teens’ Club opens from 8.00am until 8.30pm. Normal
Service – F$7 per person
BABY SITTING AVAILABLE

www.vivatravel.com.au
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RESTAURANTS & BARS
MAGITI RESTAURANT
Magiti restaurant (which appropriately means
‘communal feast’ in Fijian) delivers on its name to
offer all-day dining. During breakfast, the
restaurant offers an extensive range of cuisine
options, including eggs made to order, pastries
and fresh fruits.

RO Bar (located adjacent to Magiti, in the lobby) is
an extension of the experience, providing freshlyblended juices, smoothies and barista coffees,
crafted by Pullman’s professional bar staff.
Dinner at Magiti is a multi-cultural experience,
with a selection of Australian, Italian, French, Fijian,
South East Asian and Chinese cuisine. The
extensive menu on offer is matched only by the
full bar options, international wine list,
handcrafted cocktails and chilled beers.
DAN DAN RESTAURANT
Dan Dan delivers delicious Asian dishes in a fun
and relaxed atmosphere. Available for simple eats
at any time of the day, guests can choose to dinein, or order noodles off the menu as a convenient
take-away option. Dan Dan is a modern take on
traditional ‘street vendor’ style dining, designed for
resort life. Long dining tables encourage
communal dining, bringing people together over
fresh and spicy wok-fried noodles. Whether dining
solo or with an entourage of friends, family and
kids – Dan Dan is the ideal place to go for a fast,
flavoursome meal.

RO BAR
RO Bar is a central place to pause and reconnect –
with friends, with Wi-Fi, but always-over refreshing
drinks and a fresh bar menu. The bar is opens from
mid-morning until late night. Guests arriving, or
alternatively awaiting a connection, can relax and
enjoy their choice of drink, including cafe style
coffee, cocktail or fresh juices.
BAREFOOT BAR & GRILL
Barefoot Bar & Grill is an alfresco oasis for guests
who prefer to spend their time poolside and with
their feet in the sand. The ultimate in casual
outdoor dining, this restaurant encourages guests
to walk and dine barefoot over its sandy floor. Just
add great music and friendly faces for the ultimate
in casual island ambiance.When happy hour calls,
Barefoot Bar turns it on to stake its claim as Fiji’s
‘ultimate rum bar’. Pullman’s own mobile ‘Green
Bar’ herb gardens guarantee fresh muddled
cocktails and mocktails are on hand at every turn.
KAH RESTAURANT
Their signature restaurant, Kah offers an array of
specialty dishes to provide a unique culinary
journey through Thai cuisine, with local
ingredients and modern technique.With an
expansive outdoor deck, you will fall in love with
the magical beachfront setting. A dining
experience at Kah is accompanied by light tropical
breezes, surrounded by glistening sands and
allows you to watch the sun sparkle across the
Pacific waters. Kah offers dining that is refined, yet
comfortable and relaxing. Choose to sip on
refreshing cocktails from the bar before taking a
seat either indoors or outdoors and dining on a
menu rich in flavoursome culinary delights.

www.vivatravel.com.au
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ROOM TYPES

SUPERIOR GARDEN KING
The Superior Garden View room
has a King bed, is 35 square
meters and incorporates the use
of the Fiji Magimagi. Fully airconditioned, High-speed Wi-Fi,
LCD TV with satellite television, a
balcony with a view into the
tropical gardens and just steps
away from the beach.
Bathrooms have stand-alone
bathtubs and a separate shower
with Pure Fiji room amenities..
Max room capacity is 2 Adults
(Extra bed with surcharge)

DELUXE POOL 2 DOUBLES
The Deluxe Pool View room has
2 double beds, is 35 square
meters and incorporates the use
of the Fiji Magimagi. Fully airconditioned, High-speed Wi-Fi,
LCD TV with satellite television, a
balcony with a view of the pool
area and just steps away from
the beach. Bathrooms have
stand-alone bathtubs and a
separate shower with Pure Fiji
room amenities..
Max room capacity is 2 Adults &
2 Children.

SUPERIOR GARDEN 2 DOUBLE
DELUXE POOL VIEW KING
The Superior Garden View room
The Deluxe Pool View room has a
has 2 double beds, is 35 square
King bed, is 35 square meters and
meters and incorporates the use
incorporates the use of the Fiji
of the Fiji Magimagi. Fully airMagimagi. Fully air-conditioned,
conditioned, High-speed Wi-Fi,
High-speed Wi-Fi, LCD TV with
LCD TV with satellite television, a satellite television, a balcony with a
balcony with a view into the
view of the pool area and just steps
tropical gardens and just steps
away from the beach. Bathrooms
away from the beach. Bathrooms have stand-alone bathtubs and a
have stand-alone bathtubs and a
separate shower with Pure Fiji
separate shower with Pure Fiji
room amenities..
room amenities.
Max room capacity is 2 Adults
Max room capacity is 2 Adults & 2
(Extra bed with surcharge)
Children.

EXECUTIVE OCEAN VIEW SUITE
PULLMAN SUITE
The Suite is 70 square meters with a
The Suite features views of the
separate living room and bedroom
garden or pool and is 70 square
for a holiday apartment feel, and
meters with a separate living
incorporates the use of the Fiji
room and bedroom for a holiday
Magimagi. Located beachfront, with apartment feel, and incorporates
ocean views and has direct access
the use of the Fiji Magimagi.
to the beach. Fully air-conditioned, Fully air-conditioned, High-speed
High-speed Wi-Fi, LCD TV with
Wi-Fi, LCD TV with satellite
satellite television and a balcony.
television and a balcony.
Bathrooms have stand-alone
Bathrooms have stand-alone
bathtubs and a separate shower
bathtubs and a separate shower
with Pure Fiji room amenities..
with Pure Fiji room amenities..
Max room capacity is 2 Adults & 2
Max room capacity is 2 Adults
Children.
www.vivatravel.com.au

